CALLS FOR
164
SERVICE
WATCH COMMANDER: DITOLLA

REPORTS
WRITTEN

21

TRAFFIC STOPS

18

BAKER ACTS

2

TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Baker Act

19-46561

N Ocean Shore
Blvd

Juvenile placed under baker act and transported to Halifax Hospital,
DCF notified.

Domestic
disturbance
w/weapon
Stolen Vehicle
Recovered

19-46594

Louisburg Ln

19-44640

Old Kings Rd N
(KFC)

Suspicious
Incident

19-46512

Beach Village Cir

Larceny

19-46593

Pirate Nation Way
(MHS)

Warrant

19-46612

Trespassing

19-45642

Belle Terre
Parkway (BTMS)
Belle Terre
Parkway (WES)

Domestic
Disturbance
(physical)
Death

19-46598

Pin Oak Dr

19-46652

Wood Ash Ln

S1 was arrested and charged with aggravated assault. Due to s1
statements and previous mental health issues a Baker Act form was
completed and left at the jail.
FCSO located a stolen vehicle in the parking lot of KFC. Two occupants
were observed exiting the vehicle and entering the store. FCSO conducted
a high-risk traffic stop within the parking lot before they could turn the
vehicle back on. Both occupants were secured without further incident.
The driver, S1, was placed under arrest reference Grand Theft and the
passenger, S2, was placed under arrest reference poss marijuana under 20
and poss drug paraphernalia.
A citizen found a 3 year old juvenile wondering around Beach Village
Apartments. Contact was made with the juvenile’s father, who thought
the juvenile was asleep in bed. DCF notified.
Juvenile reported to the SRD that an unknown person stole his “Space
Grey Iphone 6” from the boys locker room. At 13:30 the phone was
located and returned to the owner.
Juvenile taken into custody for a Flagler County Warrant (FTA). Juvenile
arrested and transported without incident.
Two adults came on site due to a traffic citation the SRD issued several
days ago. Both parties were irate and angry about the citation issued. SRD
encountered them in the parking lot of the campus and ordered them to
leave. Ultimately both subjects were trespassed from campus.
S1 was arrested for domestic battery after she slapped her adult
daughter’s arm during an altercation. There was video of the incident. S1
was transported to the FCIF without incident.
74 year old was found deceased by his wife. Nothing suspicious was
observed.
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